Cell growth on cordierite: an approach to the identification of reliable supports for continuous-flow solid-bed reactors.
This study aimed to assess the biocompatibility of two cordierite ceramics (DF and Cord 1014), with similar chemical composition and different porosity, as a potential support for cell growth in a continuous-flow, solid-bed reactor. The Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell line transfected with HBV-DHFR recombinant plasmid was seeded on cordierite or polystyrene dishes and evaluated for cell growth and production of recombinant hepatitis B surface antigen. Proliferation of the CHO cells, in terms of cell number, was generally similar in polystyrene and Cord 1014 and always lower in DF. Flow cytometric analysis showed no difference in cell cycle distribution for cells grown on different supports, and showed a two-fold increase in percentage of debris for cells grown on DF than for those grown on Cord 1014 and polystyrene culture dishes. Moreover, the morphology of cells grown on Cord 1014 did not change during the experiment, and cells were well spread and organized. Finally, total recombinant hepatitis B surface antigen production was higher on Cord 1014 than on polystyrene and DF samples. Such evidence suggests that Cord 1014 could be a promising support for growing cells in a continuous-flow, solid-bed reactor.